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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
October 28 (Thursday) — Halloween Parade and Parties, 12:15 p.m. dismissal 
October 29 (Friday) — No School, Professional Day 
November 11 (Thursday) — No School, Veterans Day 
November 11 (Thursday) — HSA Board Meeting, 6:30 p.m.   
November 19 (Friday) — Individual Portrait Re-take/Make-up Day 
November 25-26 (Thursday-Friday) — Thanksgiving Break 
 
FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – The “Pies” Have It … see p. 5 
 
FROM THE HSA - Lisa Resch and Dan Aladjem, Co-Presidents 
Huge thanks to Brendan O’Brien and Annie Bennett for organizing a wonderful Spring Fair! What? Oh wait. 
Right -- we mean Fall Festival. It just felt like the Spring Fair. We hope everyone had a chance to come out and 
enjoy the perfect weather, great games, activities and the spookiest 5th grade haunted house this side of the 
Addams family! Also a special thank you to our Picture Day co-chairs, Suzanne Vieth and Leslie Miller, for 
making last week’s individual picture taking run so smoothly. Take a minute to visit the school’s web site 
(www.lafayettehsa.org) where you’ll find a link to cool animation showing the architects’ rendering of the 
future renovated Wilson High School. It is truly spectacular! 

Lastly, it’s time again for our now weekly tradition to remind you to join the HSA. Before you skip ahead to 
the next story in the Tuesday Bulletin, hear us out. We bug you incessantly to join the HSA because your 
membership dues and contributions fund over half of the HSA's annual budget. Did you know that Lafayette’s 
amazing library (renovated with the help of the HSA) is the largest school library in DC? Did you know that it 
moves more books (500) a day than any other DCPS library? We harp on dues because the HSA board works 
diligently to be prudent stewards of your money so that all our kids benefit. We’re currently substantially 
behind where we typically are at this point in the year in collecting dues. If the trend continues, at some point, 
the HSA board will have to make painful choices to maintain a balanced budget. So please pick up a 
membership form in the Great Hall or now you can simply pay online at www.lafayettehsa.org. And if you’ve 
already joined, thank you, thank you, thank you! 

 

LAFAYETTE LEGION RUNS AT FORT DUPONT PARK 
Fort Dupont Park, October 23— It looked for a while as if the cross country team decided to extend the 
Lafayette Fall Festival to Fort Dupont Park this morning:  runners in blue swarmed all over, checking in with 
the trainer, walking around the course, making last-minute dashes to the bathroom. When the 80+ boys lined up 
at the start, 24 of them were wearing Lafayette blue uniforms. About 14 minutes and 2 hilly miles later, the 
parade across the finish was dominated by those same uniforms, with Lafayette grabbing 11 of the top 12 slots! 

The contest for first place was a dramatic sprint between Alexandre Huc, winner of the Lafayette 
Invitational, and today’ s winner, Aidan Trinity, who edged Alexandre by about two feet in a time of 14:45. 
Not far back, in third place, was Aaron King in 14:51. Aaron Rosenthal in 15:12, and Ben Wallach, in 15:32, 
completed our sweep of the top five. Our next six runners came in one blue streak: Joe Inglima, 7th in 16:15; 
Jonathan Barnes, 8th in 16:16; Caleb Murphy, 9th in 16:18; Ben Korn, 10th in 16:33; Timothy Costello, 11th 
in 16:34; and Josh Taubman, 12th in 16:36.The rest of our army: Kyle Clemente, David Morales-Sanz, 
Simon Rosenthal, Jack Darnell, Noah Gross, Robert Kovar, Ben Spaeth, Oliver Walke, Kerry Gionis, 
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Phillip Brach, Tomas Dias Imperato, Andrew Norman, Josh Lasser, and Elijah Singletary. All of the 
places and times will be posted when the complete results are available.  

Our girls did not dominate as much numerically but they made up for that in quality: once again the girls’ 
winner, Lucy Kellogg, and runner-up Mei Copacino, ran the fastest two elementary times of the day: 14:15 for 
Lucy, and 14:43 for Mei. In third place was Ana Fischer in 15:28; fifth was Danielle Breslow in 16:45. Anna 

Ganote placed 6th in 16:47; Zola Canady and Zola Bzdek finished 11th in 17:47 (ZC) and 13th in 18:10 (ZB). 
Next was Clare Trinity, 14th in 18:24; completing our top 11 were Jen Marwell (20th, 18:50), Regan 

Staudenraus (22nd, 19:11), and Sari Finn (39th, 22:41). Lauryn Donahue in 40th place led Alexa Gudiel, 
Quinn Wright, Sophie Weich, Piper Resch, Alexandra Heinrich, and Madeleine Teems. Sierra Lewter, 
who was feeling too sick to run, came anyway and cheered her teammates on. (Sierra, it seems to have worked!) 
In short, the Lafayette runners performed superbly. But here is what makes the day seem like a “Fall Festival”: 
some of the proudest runners today were not the top finishers, but runners from “back in the pack” who know 
they have made significant progress and they know also that they owe their success to their own hard work. 

The next chance to see the results of hard work will be next Saturday, Oct. 30, when the whole team will be 
out in force at the East-West Meet. Traditionally this has been a selective event limited to seven runners per 
team, but organizers were persuaded to include “B Team” events this time due to the curtailed season. Let the 
festival continue! Many thanks to Ms. Tepfer for shepherding the team while Mr. T was buzzing around setting 
up the course, and thanks to all the parents for their help and support! — Coach Thurston 
 
PEACE CLUB EXPANDING 
Thanks to all of you who turned out for the first meeting of Lafayette's new Peace Club! Because so many of 
you are interested in joining (60 kids showed up for our first meeting!) I am going to add another day. Starting 
Tuesday October 26th, Peace Club will meet on Tuesdays for 4th and 5th graders (and any 3rd graders who 
can't make it on Wednesdays) and on Wednesdays for 3rd graders (and any 4th and 5th graders who can't make 
it on Tuesday).   

I'm so excited that so many of you are interested in making Lafayette an even more peaceful place. Thanks 
so much and I hope to see you at Peace Club! — Linda Ryden 
 
SUPPORT LAFAYETTE WITH SALLY FOSTER AND GREENRAISING 
Sally Foster and Greenraising are back this year as ONLINE fundraisers only.  Both companies offer a terrific 
variety of gifts, gift wrap and other goodies, and Lafayette will receive a percentage of every sale.  Just go to 
www.sallyfoster.com or www.greenraising.com and enter Lafayette's code (499222 for Sally Foster and 
AFID=1156 for Greenraising). You can find additional information about these fundraisers on the Lafayette 
website. Contact Susan Kay at Soogs@aol.com with any questions. 
 
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN ARTS INTEGRATION? — Jackie Snowden, Arts Integration Coordinator 
As we ease into the third month of the 2010-11 school year, we are integrating the arts more and more. Every 
grade has been scheduled for a free field trip, including transportation, to a museum, performance, or cultural 
event, courtesy of the DC Collaborative Arts Education Arts for Every Student program. Kindergarten will host 
storyteller Diane Macklin, first grade will attend George and Martha: Tons of Fun at Imagination Stage, second 
grade will attend the seasonal performance Seasons of Light at Discovery Theater, third grade will become city 
planners for the day when they attend City by Design at the National Building Museum, fourth grade will attend 
Perseus Bayou at Imagination Stage, and the fifth grade will attend the play Locomotion at the Kennedy Center. 

If you’ve visited the school in the last month you may have noticed our Artist Spotlight outside the library.  
To further advance our arts integration mission, this year we will be highlighting an artist every couple of 
months to coincide with a cultural highlight of the month.  For Hispanic Heritage Month, we featured Patsi 
Valdez, a Latina artist from the US.  Each teacher was given a copy of one of Ms. Valdez’s well known 
paintings, the Magic Room, along with a classroom packet which included biographical information and sample 
lessons for each subject area. The definition of arts integration which is “…to explore connections between the 
arts and other subject areas to gain greater understanding in both,” can be seen in the display of writings done 
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by first and third graders and the photos of Ms. McClure’s PE class recreating the painting using manipulatives 
and their bodies. Our next spotlight will feature a Native American artist; any suggestions? 

In our continued celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month, we also hosted a Latin dance demonstration in the 
Great Hall for first through fifth grades. Hector “Toti” Chavez, a local Latin dance instructor with Latin Dance 
Vibe, provided background and lessons on beginning Salsa and Rumba with Ms. Stinson, our music teacher, 
and students as volunteers. 

Several teachers participated in Moving Through Math, with Marcia Daft, a Kennedy Center teaching artist 
who says, “Moving Through Math is an innovative approach to teaching mathematics that brings to life 
conceptual parallels between music, movement, and math concepts.” The second grade teachers will receive 
arts coaching in Music and Math with Ms. Daft. 

This month we will be hosting the first of four sessions of Lines, Shapes, and Patterns:  Integrating Math, 

Movement, and Visual Arts taught by Melanie Layne and Eric Johnson, for both Lafayette teachers and teachers 
from other Changing Education Through the Arts (CETA) schools. In addition, some classroom teachers will be 
hosting demonstration lessons by these artists and interested teachers will be able to do a “look-in.” Some of our 
fourth and fifth grade teachers are attending Scientific Thought in Motion where they are learning the elements 
of dance and how those elements relate to scientific content. 

One of our goals as a CETA school is to maximize sharing of arts integrated ideas between teachers/staff.  
To that end, I have a set up a Wiki, which is an online repository for Lafayette teachers to upload their arts 
integration lessons to share with their colleagues. Another one of our goals, and one of the goals of the Kennedy 
Center, is to determine the impact of arts integrated instruction on student learning. Our CETA Strategic 
Planning Committee attended the first of two all-day sessions at the Kennedy Center on the topic. Among other 
things, we will be examining purposes of assessment, specifically as it relates to arts integration. As part of this 
examination process we need to collect feedback. This is where you come in. Do not be surprised if at the next 
informance/performance you attend, you are asked to complete a short “Reflection Form” or are asked to leave 
a reflective comment on a “Reflection Wall.” Please take the time to do so, as your responses and obviously 
those of the students, will help us to work towards our goal. Also, if you’ve happened to observe an arts 
integration lesson, drop me a line and let me know your thoughts and/or observations, 
jacqueline.snowden@dc.gov.  

As I travel around the building on any given day, I am so proud of how my colleagues, in the classroom and 
in special subjects, are using the arts to teach. Claudia Cornett, in Creating Meaning through Literature and the 

Arts, describes art integration as: “…combining diverse elements, [the arts and the content area] into 
harmonious wholes with a synergistic result. Synergisms are valued because, while individual elements 
maintain their integrity, the ‘sum is more than all the parts.’” The sum, here, is educating our students at the 
highest level possible. Arts integration helps us do just that!  
 
HOME/SCHOOL CONNECTION — Rashida Mosby, Counselor 
Welcome to the debut of the Home/School Connection, another way to strengthen our home/school partnership. 
Check here once a month for tips on how to help your child succeed. Advice and suggestions given are from the 
same Lafayette staff that interacts with your child, daily, as we all have a vested interest in making sure that 
OUR children succeed. This month’s topic is homework. 
 
Myth: Homework is “busy work.” Truth: Homework is a reinforcement of classroom instruction, providing 
practice and additional opportunities to master concepts. 
 
Question: What is your child’s homework routine? Is homework done after an afternoon snack, after dinner, 
immediately after school? Is there a designated space? Are materials readily available? Are the allotted times 
realistic to your child’s endurance?  

• Structure is key. 

• The schedule should be the same, to the extent possible, so your child knows what to expect.  

• Doing homework in a designated work area with minimal distraction is best.  
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• Having materials on hand eliminates the need to constantly get up and builds stamina to work until 
completion.   

• If your child is having difficulty completing an assignment, maybe setting a timer for 15 minute 
intervals, depending on the age and grade, and/or building in a five-minute break is necessary. 

•  If all else fails and your child continues to lack the stamina needed to finish, consider doing homework 
earlier. Sometimes your child may simply be too tired to focus. 

 
Question: What message do you relay about the importance of each assignment? Is reading for 15 to 30 minutes 
per night a part of the homework assignment?  

• Please do not minimize the importance of any homework assignment. No assignment is optional unless 
indicated by the teacher. Research tells us that sustained silent reading improves fluency and 
comprehension, and again, builds stamina. 

 
Question: What do you do to deal with those dreaded projects? Is there a calendar visible for both you and 
your child to see with project due dates and next steps? 

• Meeting deadlines is a fact of life that we all must live with. Teaching your child the importance of 
submitting projects on time is a valuable skill.  

• Create and maintain a working calendar in a frequented area of the home. Check it daily with your child. 

• Break the assigned project down into small steps and assign a deadline for each step to be completed.  

• Build in some extra time in case there are mishaps along the way. 
 
Question: What do you do if there is a question about homework? What if you and/or your child doesn’t 
understand the directions, forgot how to tackle the math, or are just confused?   

• Many teachers now regularly communicate with parents through email. Send in a note in the “return to 
school” side of your child’s take-home folder (grades PK-2) for clarification of homework.  

• Use the parent comment section in your child’s planner (grades 3-5). All students, third through fifth 
grade were given a homework planner. Remind your child to share the notes with his/her teacher.  

• Or, place a note in the teacher’s mailbox in the office.  
 
We hope you find these tips helpful. If there a particular concerns you’d like for us to address in future issues, 
let us know, Jacqueline.snowden@dc.gov and Rashida.mosby@dc.gov. “Together we progress.” 
 
ANNUAL HELP THE HOMELESS MINI-WALK AT LAFAYETTE 
Please register your child(ren) for the Annual Fannie Mae Help the Homeless Walkathon, which will take place 
on Thursday, October 28, 2010 DURING the Lafayette Halloween Parade. 
The mission of the Fannie Mae Help the Homeless Program is to raise public awareness of the issues 
surrounding homelessness and to support and increase resources for organizations (like Lafayette’s beneficiary, 
Sinai House) working to prevent and end homelessness in the D.C. metropolitan area. To date the Help the 
Homeless Program has raised more than $80 million for non-profits that serve the homeless people and those at 
risk of becoming homeless. 

Lafayette will be holding our annual Mini-Walk during the Halloween Parade - there is no cost to register 
your child(ren), and every walker Lafayette registers increases Fannie Mae’s donation to SINAI HOUSE – a 
transitional housing facility that houses up to four families for a two year period, providing job training, 
financial education classes, child care help, education services as well as individual counseling and other 
wraparound services. For more information about SINAI HOUSE please visit www.sinaihouse.org. 

Please return registration forms to your child’s teacher or put them in the SILVER wrapped box in the Great 
Hall. Every child needs their own registration form, and each form MUST be signed by a parent or guardian. 
Questions of any kind? Please contact Mary Raibman with any questions at (202) 966-1094 and many thanks 
for your help in increasing awareness and helping to end homelessness in D.C. 
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PLAY BALL NOW, SCARE LATER! 
Before trick or treating come play ball. Capitol City Little League is holding a Baseball Jamboree for all 
neighborhood 5-6 year olds at Lafayette on Sunday, October 31st from 1:30-2:30 p.m. 

The jamboree will feature a baseball clinic for those who are brand new to the game or played in the 
National Division this fall. Home Run Baseball Camp's Coach Mac and his coaches will run a fun, fast paced 
hour long clinic that will be a great introduction to baseball whether they've never played the game or wish to 
further develop their skills. It's also a great opportunity for parents to get some coaching instruction. There will 
be Door prizes and give-aways. Wear comfortable clothes, no need to bring a glove. 

Please contact Scott Gold at sgolddc@gmail.com if you have any questions. We hope to see you there.   
 

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL — Peter Young, Assistant Principal 
Do you smell that? Those are the apple pies and other fabulous types of pies that Mrs. Jensen and I tasted during 
our Fall Festival. There were many entries and really every pie tasted good, just some stood out more than 
others. The official results will be posted at the conclusion of this summary. Besides the wonderful pies, I 
enjoyed seeing all the face painting, creative costumes, pumpkin decorating, moon bouncing, and even some 
brave karaokers took the stage to entertain the crowd. The local fire department provided a truck and the 
onlookers had the opportunity to see its inner workings. There was Lafayette gear and handmade hats for sale, 
and folks were all spooked out by the fifth-grade sponsored haunted house. Finally, once all the pizza and baked 
goods had been consumed, everyone meandered into our cafetorium for a viewing of How to Train Your 

Dragon. The weather couldn’t have been any better, and all in attendance enjoyed a fantastic time. A huge 
thanks is in order for all of the parent volunteers, and especially our wonderful custodial staff who was there 
well before the event started and stayed well after it had ended. Thanks for an extremely fun time Saturday; my 
wife and daughter very much enjoyed the event. 

In keeping with the theme of creative costumes, the staff and students are eagerly awaiting their 
opportunities to show off their Halloween garb this Thursday. Staff and students are invited to come to school 
dressed so as not to waste time in the morning. Mrs. Main will lead our parade, with Pre-K and K heading the 
way from the flagpole. I wonder what all of our wonderfully talented students will decide to wear? What will 
the creative and inspirational teachers choose to wear? It sure will be a fun time for all involved. We look 
forward to seeing everyone Thursday, and don’t forget, students will be dismissed at 12:15 so teachers can 
begin preparing their report cards. Thanks again for the Lafayette community’s continued support of the school 
and the students—you are a partner in your child’s education. 

 
Fall Fair Pie Results 

Tied for first:     
Judy & Juliette Fratto (Apple Pie) 
Kathy Crawford (Dutch Apple Pie) 
 
Second: 
Bouker Family (Apple Pie) 
  
Third: 
Cecelia Nogueira (Best Ever Apple Pie) 
 
 

Family Favorite Pie 

Tied for first: 
Backus-Pagano Family (Pagano Tri-Berry Pie) 
Annie Bennett (Camelia Grill Pecan Pie) 
  
Tied for second: 
Ayers Family (Fresh Strawberry Pie) 
Sarah Thorn (Lemon Meringue) 
 
Third: Aidan Kohn Murphy (Chocolate Raspberry 
Pie Extravaganza) 
 

 
COMMUNITY NOTICES 

• Join Cub Scouts!  Open to all boys in grades 1-5. Come to an information session on Thursday, 
October 28 at 6:30 p.m. at Lafayette. Questions? Feel free to contact Dan Mullin at (202) 285-9911 or 
dmullin1001@gmail.com. 

• Too much Halloween Candy?  If you would like to donate candy to a homeless shelter you can leave it 
on the porch of 3506 Quesada Street (between Broad Branch and Nevada), anytime for the next few 
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months. We can also use granola bars or any other wrapped item. Questions? Call Wendy at 202/607-
4267. Thanks—this is the fourth year we have collected and the donations have been appreciated by 
many people!!! 

• Friday October 29th is a Professional Day for DCPS Teachers, so the kids are out of school! 
HoopEd will fill the void with a one-day mini All Sports and Games Camp. Camp will be held right at 
Lafayette in the gym and on the fields! Camp runs from 9:00am-3:00pm and boys and girls ages 6-13 
are welcome. And it is just $50 for the day. After care will be available. There are also camps scheduled 
for Veteran's Day November 11th at Lafayette. For more information or to register online for any 
HoopEd event, go to www.hoopeducation.com. 

• Laura Pajor has a few slots available for tutoring or enrichment on Tuesday afternoons. I focus on 
making learning fun - building confidence while developing skills. I am happy to work in conjunction 
with the classroom teacher to target specific areas. Email me at laurapajor@gmail.com. Also, see the 
attached flyer for information on two workshops coming up. 

• Support Deal at Politics and Prose Day—Deal will receive 20% of the price of all books purchased on 
November 6th and 7th days by the Deal community. We will have lists of books requested by Deal 
teachers and staff that you can purchase and donate to the classrooms. Required reading lists will also be 
available. You can also purchase books to donate to the Alice Deal Media Center or get a head start on 
your holiday shopping. The fair runs Saturday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. For 
more information, contact Beryl Voigt (berylvoigt@comcast.net) or John Katz (johnkatz@comcast.net) 
at (202) 362-9531. 

. 
 

E-mail submissions for next week’s issue to TuesdayBulletin@gmail.com or drop them in the Tuesday 

Bulletin drawer in the Great Hall by 3:15 pm Friday. 

 


